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MINOT – Popular Catholic youth present-
er Chris Stefanick made his first of two fall 
trips to North Dakota when he was the fea-
tured presenter at the ROCK at Bishop Ryan 
Catholic School (BRCS) on September 11. 

It was the first ROCK of the school year at 
Bishop Ryan, which stands for “reaching out 

for Christ’s kingdom.” This year’s theme at 
BRCS is the theological virtues: faith, hope 

and love. The event is targeted to all 
high school students in the commu-
nity, not just BRCS students. 

Stefanick’s presentation focused on 
“the heart of the Gospel,” or the idea 

that each person is created with a purpose, 
sin separates us from that purpose, and God 

sent his son, Jesus, to “fix the sin problem.”
“That’s the very core of the faith,” Ste-

fanick said. “All this stuff we believe and do as 
Catholics exploded from [the Gospel].”

“Chris just makes the Gospel relevant. 
We’re trying to strengthen the faith of these 
kids so that, in the end, they can be happy,” 
explained Fr. Jadyn Nelson, who is in his 
second year as chaplain in Minot.

During his presentation, Stefanick used 
humor, personal stories and even played a 
parody of the song “What Makes You Beauti-
ful” by One Direction on his guitar to reach 
the students. They also prayed a rosary 
together, had eucharistic adoration and ate 
free pizza. 

“To be amazed by anything and not take 
it for granted, you’ve got to step back from 
it, look at it, and say, ‘whoa,’” Stefanick told 
the crowd, first mentioning airplanes and cell 
phones as examples. “You know what, Catho-
lics? You lose your ‘whoa’ with God. We forget 
how amazing all this is.”

The ROCK first began in 2003 when Mon-
signor James Shea was chaplain at St. Mary’s 
Central High school in Bismarck. Fr. Justin 
Waltz introduced it while he was at Bishop 
Ryan and this year, Fr. Kregg Hochhalter is 
debuting the ROCK at Dickinson Trinity.

“When we speak to the youth, I think one 
of the important things is to be real with 
them… to treat them as mature adults in the 
faith,” said Fr. Nelson. “Sometimes, without 
even realizing it, we dumb down the faith 
because we think teenagers need to be wowed 
by emotion or some-
thing like that. That 
helps, but what’s 
most important is 
giving them the Gos-
pel in its fullness—
and doing it in a way 
that is engaging for 
them.”

Since he speaks 
to over 50,000 teens 
and young adults 
each year, Stefanick 
has presented in nearly each state in the U.S. 
He said he has been impressed during his 
trips to N.D. “God’s blessing is on the state 
of North Dakota, no doubt about it,” he said, 
adding that he’s impressed the state has just 
one abortion clinic, family life is strong and 
there seems to be a sense of financial respon-
sibility that is missing in other parts of the 
country. “Really exciting things are hap-
pening among the people of God in North 
Dakota.”

For more on Stefanick’s upcoming presenta-
tions at THIRST 2013, see page 8.

Stefanick speaks to youth about 
not losing their “woah” with God

Will also be youth presenter at THIRST

Chris Stefanick

By Matthew Kurtz
Although it’s normally used for monster 

truck rallies or basketball tournaments, the Bis-
marck Civic Center will be decorated to become 
a sacred space for the THIRST 2013 Eucharistic 
Conference Oct. 25-27. 

Three areas of the event center will be 
converted into chapels: The main arena will 
become a chapel where all Masses, morning and 
evening prayer will be held. Another chapel will 
be created for eucharistic adoration and an-
other for confession.

Sandra Breiner, leader of the environment 
committee for THIRST, said she is especially 
excited about the decor for the main arena. 
A 50-foot backdrop (very similar to the one 
used for the diocesan centennial celebration in 
2010) will give the impression of a sanctuary at 
a Gothic cathedral. In addition, a large canvas 
replica of the San Damiano cross will be hung 
over an altar that was constructed by Deacon 
Doug Helbing of Mandan. The cross was a gift 
from the Church of Our Lady of Consolation in 
Alexander, N.D.

“We hope to have a little something around 
every corner that will draw one’s thoughts and 
heart toward the Lord and the beauty and rich-
ness of the Catholic faith,” Breiner said.

Conference attendees will literally find some-
thing around each corner since religious art, 
statues and banners will be scattered through-
out the building. The diocese has ordered 
twelve banners, each featuring one of the 12 
articles of the Apostles Creed.

“Participants will be greeted with ‘I be-
lieve….’ when they first enter the main 
doors, then they will follow the creed 
through the hallways and finalize with 
an ‘Amen’ closest to the altar on 
the main stage of the arena,” 
Breiner explained, adding that 
a large icon of one of the 12 
Apostles will accompany each 
banner.

“One of the explanations of how 
the creed was composed was that 
the apostles each spoke one of them,” 
said Fr. Nick Schneider, explaining why 
an image of one of the Apostles will 
accompany each banner. 

“People will be able to encounter 
the Catholic faith one piece at a time,” Breiner 
added.

“Beauty so often shows us that we are in a 
sacred place. So through sacred art, through the 
crucifix, and through the icons of the apostles, 
there will be a beauty that focuses us on Christ 
[at the Civic Center],” Fr. Schneider said.

Breiner and Fr. Schneider are still working 
out the final details for the environment at 
THIRST, including a new monstrance, which is 
a case that holds a consecrated host for eucha-
ristic adoration.

“As for other things, I guess you will just 
have to be there to see what else may be up our 
sleeve,” Breiner said.

THIRST 2013 is free of charge and open to 
all faith denominations. For more info, see pages 
7-10. To register online, visit bismarckdiocese.com 
then navigate to “Events.”

Civic Center to 
get a makeover 
for THIRST 2013

San Damiano 
cross

The ROCK first began in 2003 when Msgr. James Shea was chaplain at SMCHS in Bismarck. This year marks the first time 
the event will be held at all three Catholic high schools in the diocese. (Photo by Matthew Kurtz)
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BISMARCK – On October 7, the feast of Our 
Lady of the Rosary, Bishop of Bismarck David 
Kagan will publish his second pastoral letter titled 
“…and so man became a living being” (Genesis 2:7).

The letter focuses on the Catholic Church’s 
understanding and teaching on the human person. 
Bishop Kagan said there are “very serious errors 
surrounding moral issues” related to the person, 
which “require clear and unequivocal teaching” for 
all people of good will, both Catholics and non-

Catholics.
The Church’s teachings about the person are 

based on absolute principles that are “always true in 
every circumstance,” Bishop Kagan explained, men-
tioning artificial contraception, abortion, euthana-
sia, same-sex marriage, racism, in-vitro fertilization 
and embryonic stem cell research as issues that are 
addressed in the letter. “At the heart of each of these 
issues is a particular understanding of who you and 
I are as persons,” he said.

Knowing and being able to apply the Catholic 
Church’s teachings on these issues will help people 
confront “the very evident culture of death” that 
Bishop Kagan said is growing in our society. He said 
philosophies such as rationalism, modernism and 
secularism are “the agents of the culture of death” 
and called them “grave moral errors that have been 
presented to the world as something perfectly nor-
mal and acceptable,” yet are “directly anti-person.”

“We have an obligation to know and make the 
absolute truth of who the person is our own, and 
then help others to understand this same truth and 
make it their own,” he said. “Then we’re creating a 
culture of life.”

The letter is being released near the end of the 
global Year of Faith, a celebration among Catholics 
that began Oct. 11, 2012 and ends Nov. 24, 2013. 
Bishop Kagan hopes the letter “sends us on our way 
once we go out and really work at the new evange-
lization” after the Year of Faith. Blessed John Paul II 
coined the term “new evangelization” and it is now 
viewed as the Church’s effort at sharing the Catho-

lic faith in new ways while reaching out to those 
who have fallen away from or don’t know about the 
Church.  

“If we increase and foster our own understanding 
of the truth about who we are as persons, then we 
are armed with a weapon that the culture of death 
can never defeat or overcome—it’s the truth itself.”

Complimentary copies of “…and so man became 
a living being” will be available at parishes in the 
Bismarck Diocese and at THIRST 2013. The letter can 
also be read online at bismarckdiocese.com.
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Challenge: Pray the rosary 
each day during October

New pastoral letter, respect life activities and THIRST 2013
round out exciting month for the diocese

The month of October is such an important 
month for our Diocese of Bismarck. As you 
know, we celebrate our THIRST 2013 Eucha-

ristic Conference from Oct. 25-27 and I know that 
this is most pleasing to our Lord. He will shower His 
abundant graces and blessings on us as we adore 
Him, the one and the only source and summit of 
our lives.
 If you have not yet registered for THIRST 2013, 
please do so. Even if you cannot be present for the 
entire conference, register and come for what you 
can be present for. You will never regret the time 
you give Jesus because He will give you and yours so 
much more in return! Believe this, because it is true. 
Bring someone else with you whether you or that 
person is a Catholic or not. Jesus suffered, died and 
rose from the dead for each and every person and 
He waits on and looks for every person. Please give 
Him some of your time this month.
 Also, the month of October in the Catholic 
Church has, by custom, been the month dedicated 
to the most holy rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
As we continue our celebration of the great Year of 
Faith, praying the rosary is an excellent way to recall 
and meditate on the entire life of Jesus, as well as to 
see in our Blessed Lady the very kind of follower of 
Him all of us can be. Make a commitment to pray 
one of the four mysteries (joyful, sorrowful, lumi-
nous, and glorious) of the rosary each of the days 
of October. At the end of this month, ask yourself if 
you are not closer to and more in love with Jesus. I 
think you will answer “Yes” and it will be so because 

our Blessed Mother has led you to Him in and 
through the rosary.
 You know that the official close of the Year of 
Faith is not too far off. However, what we have done 
to increase the depth and knowledge of our beauti-
ful Catholic faith during this time prepares us to 
take up in earnest the new evangelization and bring 
the joy of our friendship with Jesus Christ to others. 
To that end, I have written a pastoral letter to all of 
you that is on the Catholic Church’s teaching and 
understanding of the person, as created by God in 
His image and likeness. This belief and teaching is 
the foundation for the Church’s moral, social and 
spiritual teachings. It is my hope that you will find 
it useful as you take up in your own ways the new 
evangelization and live and explain our faith to 
others in the midst of a very secular society directly 
affected by the “culture of death.” It is due to be 
published and released on October 7, 2013, the feast 
of Our Lady of the Rosary.
 Finally, the month of October is respect life 
month and I ask each of you to make a commitment 
to pray the prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel for 
the defense and protection of all innocent human 
life from the first moment of conception to natu-
ral death.  Prayer is our best and surest weapon to 
change hearts and restore our nation to one which 
defends life morally, legally and socially. Procured 
abortion is always and in each instance a mortal sin 
and an intrinsically evil action. It is never to be done 
and it is never necessary.  May God bless each of you 
for all your efforts for life!

		
	 BISHOP’S SCHEDULE 

Bishop David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A., J.C.L. 

OCTOBER 2013
Oct. 3 • Red Mass, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit,       

7 p.m.

Oct. 4 • World Apostolate of Fatima Children’s Holy 
Hour, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, 1 p.m.

Oct. 6 • Confirmation, Church of The Little Flower, 
Minot, 11 a.m.

 
Oct. 8 • Annual Tribunal meeting, Center for Pastoral 

Ministry, Bismarck, 12 p.m.
 • LCMS Fall Pastors’ Synod Conference, 

Bismarck 

Oct. 9 • Day of Recollection at St. Paul Seminary,  
St. Paul, Minn.

Oct. 10 • Mass and Installation of Fr. Frank Schuster, 
Church of St. Hildegard, Menoken, 6 p.m.

Oct. 13 • Confirmation, Our Lady of Grace, Minot,       
1 p.m. 

 • 100th Anniversary Mass, Church of          
St. Catherine, Turtle Lake, 4:30 p.m.

Oct. 15 • Real Presence Radio interview, 9 a.m.

Oct. 16 • Confirmation, Church of St. Anthony, 
Church of St. Paul, Hazelton, Church of St. 
Katherine, Braddock, at Linton, 7 p.m.

Oct. 17 • Mass at Diocesan Youth Rally, Trinity High 
School, Dickinson, 4 p.m.

Oct. 18 • Light of Christ Catholic Schools retreat, 
Center for Pastoral Ministry, Bismarck

 • White Mass, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, 
5:30 p.m. 

Oct. 20 • Confirmation, Church of St. Joseph, 
Williston,  1:30 p.m. 

 • ND Right to Life Banquet, Seven Seas, 
Mandan, 5:45 p.m.

Oct. 22 • Catholic Foundation Executive Committee 
meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry, 
Bismarck, 10 a.m.

Oct. 23 • Confirmation, Church of St. Hildegard, 
Church of Sacred Heart, Wilton, at Menoken, 
6:30 p.m. 

Oct. 25-27 • THIRST conference 

Oct. 28-Nov. 2 • Pilgrimage to Italy

The following appointment is with the permis-
sion of Bishop of Bismarck David D. Kagan, effec-
tive July 22, 2013:

The Reverend Biju Antony, 
IMS 

• From the Diocese of Aus-
tin, Texas

• Will now be parochial 
vicar of the Churches of St. 
Joseph (Williston) and St. John 
the Baptist (Trenton) Rev. Biju Antony, IMS

Pastoral
Appointment

From the Bishop’s Desk

Bishop’s pastoral letter tackles the “culture of death”

“…and so
man

became a 
living being”

A Pastoral
Letter
Bishop David D. Kagan
Bishop of Bismarck 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 

St. Therese
of Lisieux

2 

Holy Guardian 
Angels

3 4 

St. Francis
of Assisi

5

6

26th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time

7 

Our Lady of the 
Rosary

8 9 10 11 12

13

27th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time

14 15 

St. Teresa of Avila

16 17
Youth Rally-
Dickinson

St. Ignatius
of Antioch

18 

St. Luke

19

North American 
Martyrs

20

28th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time

21 22 23 24 25 26

27

29th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time

28 29 30 31 - FASTING
- FEASTING

Liturgical Calendar - October 2013

So you think THIRST is not for you...
By Michelle Duppong
Year of Faith Coordinator
 Since January, we have been sending you 
snippets of information about the upcoming 
THIRST 2013 Conference Oct. 25-27 at the Bis-

marck Civic Center. I 
wish I could tell you 
this in person, but 
alas this will have to 
suffice: Please join 
us for this confer-
ence! Why? Because 
Jesus is real and you 
and I need Him. We 
need His love. We 
need His mercy and 
healing. We need 
His encouragement. 
We need to know 

what He has made us for. God will be changing 
people’s lives at this event—guaranteed. Will 
you let Him meet you?
 Now if you haven’t been personally drawn 
to attend thus far for whatever reason, I pres-
ent this challenge to you: Go for someone else. 
Maybe that “someone else” is a family member 
or friend who’s asked you to go with them. 
Or perhaps, take a deep breath, that person is 
someone that Christ wants you to invite so that 
they can encounter Him.
 Let me give you a visual image. Remember 
that story in the Gospel where some friends of a 
paralytic man go through the effort of bringing 
their paralyzed friend to Jesus? (Luke 5:17-26) 
They hauled their friend in on his bed to the 
house where Jesus was. When they saw the 
crowd, they knew they couldn’t get him through 
the door. So what did they do? That’s right, they 
hoisted him onto the roof of the house, made a 
hole, and lowered him down in front of Jesus! 
Why? Because they believed that Jesus would 
heal their friend. What was Jesus’ response? 
Moved by the faith of his friends, Jesus forgave 
the sins of the paralytic. Despite the skepticism 
of the scribes and Pharisees at Jesus’ ability to 
do this, He also physically healed the man.
 Be a friend like those of this paralyzed man. 
These men were true friends. Invite those God 
has put in your path to come meet Jesus. I 
don’t just mean this in regards to the THIRST 
Conference, but it’s a starting place. We should 
be inviting other Catholics and non-Catholics 

to come to adoration, Mass, and church events. 
We should be praying with and for others. We 
should encourage our Catholic friends to go 
to confession even if it means setting a specific 
time to go to the church together.
 To help give you a few tools to use when in-
viting others to THIRST, we sent the following 
items to your parish for your use:
 • THIRST bookmarks: Write down the 
names of the people the Lord wants you to in-
vite to this event and pray for the Holy Spirit to 
provide an opportunity for you to invite them. 
(Note:  I did not say who you want to invite, be-
cause I know each of us are frail and sometimes 
do not do what we ought. It’s okay. Jesus wants 
to heal us there.)
 • Invitation cards: These business-size cards 
are the perfect size to keep in your wallet or 
purse to have on hand for when the Lord opens 
those doors. It may be to complete strangers 
that you run into at the grocery store.
 • “Thirsting for More” poster: We sent a 
couple of these to each parish, but if you want 
to help get them up around town, I can send 
you the PDF. Email me at mduppong@bis-
marckdiocese.com. 
 Whether or not you are able to be at 
THIRST, I ask you to pray one Hail Mary each 
day for those who will be attending. Jesus, fill 
our hearts with a zeal for souls!

October Indulgence Opportunities
 A partial indulgence is granted to the faithful 
who devoutly invoke the care of their guardian 
angel with a duly approved prayer (e.g. Angele 
Dei). This is a plenary indulgence if prayed 
on October 2, the feast of the Holy Guardian 
Angels.

Angele Dei
 Angel of God, my guardian dear, to whom his 
love entrusts me here, enlighten and guard, rule 
and guide me. Amen.

 A plenary indulgence is granted to the faithful 
who participate religiously in the solemn eu-
charistic celebration which is customarily held 
at the conclusion of a eucharistic congress (e.g. 
THIRST Conference closing Mass, Sunday, Oct. 
27 at 3 p.m.).

Taken from the Manual of Indulgences published by the 
USCCB in 1999.

Michelle Duppong

Green:  Ordinary Time, from Epiphany to Ash 
Wednesday and Pentecost to Advent
White:  Easter and Christmas Seasons, feasts of Our 
Lord and Our Lady, and feasts of saints, especially 
virgins
Red:  Pentecost octave, feasts of Christ’s Passion, 
Precious Blood, and Cross, and feasts of martyrs

THIRST Conference

THIRST Conf.

Obituaries
Sister Delora Schweitzer, OSB

Sister Delora Schweitzer, 98, a founder of the 
Benedictine Sisters of Annunciation Monastery, 
Bismarck, passed into eternal life Monday, Aug. 
26, 2013, at Annunciation Monastery. 

Sister Delora (baptismal name Mary Magda-
lene) was born Jan. 7, 
1915, in a sod house 
south of Dodge, N.D. 
She was the third of 11 
children of Sebastian 
and Johanna (Vo-
gel) Schweitzer. She 
credits her Benedictine 
monastic vocation to 
her parents’ faith and 
family values.  

In 1937, she entered 
St. Benedict’s Convent 
in St. Joseph, Minn., 

became a novice in 1938 and was given the name 
Sister Delora. She made monastic profession July 
11, 1939.

She taught elementary grades in Eau Claire, 
Wis., Red Lake, Minn. and Fairfax, Minn. until 
1944 when she became one of 144 sisters who 
started the Bismarck Benedictine foundation, 
now known as Annunciation Monastery.

Sister Delora earned a bachelor’s degree in 
education from the University of Mary and a 
master’s degree in education from Loras College, 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

With a great love for children and teaching, Sis-
ter Delora served as an elementary school educa-
tor for 42 years. She taught at St. Patrick’s School 
(Dickinson), St. Joseph’s School (Mandan), and 
Cathedral School (Bismarck). She taught and 
was principal and assistant principal at Christ the 
King School (Mandan) from 1957 to 1981.

Jesus was the love of Sister Delora’s life. She 
nurtured this relationship through personal and 
common prayer. Her faith was deep. The day be-
fore she died, she said, “I am waiting for the Lord 
to take me home.”   

Sister Delora is survived by three sisters, Sister 
Rose, Sister Francis, Frances Fleckenstein, all of 
Bismarck, a brother, Adam, Bismarck, an ex-
tended family and the Sisters of Annunciation 
Monastery.   

Sister Helen Kyllingstad, OSB
Sister Helen Kyllingstad, 96, a Benedictine 

Sister of Annunciation Monastery, Bismarck for 
64 years, passed into eternal life Friday, August 9, 
2013 at a Dickinson care center.

She served as a nurse for 55 years, a hospital 
administrator for 25 years and an anesthetist/an-
esthesia teacher for 23 years. She was a lifetime 
member of the North Dakota Hospital Associa-

tion, a member of the 
American Nurses 
Association and the 
American Association 
of Nurse Anesthetists.

Helen, a daughter of 
John and Lena (Roe) 
Kyllingstad, was born 
Feb. 9, 1917, in Val-
ley City, N.D., where 
she grew up with five 
brothers and one sister. 

In 1945 she joined 
the Catholic Church, 

entered Annunciation Monastery and made her 
monastic profession as a Benedictine sister on July 
11, 1947. She worked at St. Alexius Medical Cen-
ter before opening and directing a small hospital 
in Beulah. Next she went to Bowman where she 
helped plan the construction and bought equip-
ment for the Tri-Hospital and was its administra-
tor for almost four years. In 1964 she started the 
Central North Dakota School for Nurse Anesthe-
tists at St. Alexius. In 1967 Sister Helen began a 
20-year career at Richardton Memorial Hospital 
as administrator and anesthetist. While in Rich-
ardton, she helped found the Badlands Associa-
tion of Hospitals and Home Administrators in 
which she played an active role.

Sr. Delora Schweitzer, OSB

Sr. Helen Kyllingstad, OSB
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By Matthew Kurtz
It used to be simpler to answer, 

but yes, Paul and Amanda Ellerkamp 
have six kids. 

Jacob is on the swim team. Isaac 
plays the trumpet. Mara is excited 
to receive her first Communion 
this year. Asher enjoys kindergar-
ten and video games. Little Molly 
has “spunk.” And John Paul left too 
soon.

“We just told them that the baby 
died in Mom’s tummy and we’re go-
ing to have to eventually go back to 
the hospital and the baby’s going to 
have to come out.”

Welcoming his life
This past January, Paul and 

Amanda received an exciting sur-
prise: Amanda was pregnant with 
the couple’s sixth child. 

After being quite sick during the 

first trimester of the pregnancy, they 
decided it would be best to tell their 
children (ranging in ages from 15 to 
4 years old) that Mom was sick be-
cause they would be getting another 
sibling, due October 22. Naturally, 
guesses of boy vs. girl began. Girl 
was the consensus. Of course, all 
the kids had name suggestions and 
began to tell their friends the excit-
ing news. 

At Amanda’s routine 15-week 
checkup, the doctor had a difficult 
time finding the baby’s heartbeat via 
Doppler. “All the worst things imag-
inable are running through your 
mind,” Amanda said. 

Her fears became reality. After or-
dering an ultrasound to investigate 
the issue, the Ellerkamps were told 
that the baby had died.

It was called a case of “fetal 
demise for unknown reasons” since 
there was no outward sign of the 
cause of death. It wasn’t a miscar-
riage, as Amanda’s body was “still 
holding onto that baby.” 

After a weekend of processing 
the tragedy and seeking guidance in 
the moral decisions that now had 
to be made, the Ellerkamps chose 
to induce labor the following week. 
It would be a “normal” induction: 
report for a long day (or more) at 
the hospital at 8 a.m., begin the 

hormones by 9 and 
wait as your body 
prepares to give birth. 
If things went well, 
there was a chance that 
the Ellerkamps would 
be able to know their 
15-week-old child’s 
gender, maybe even get 
to hold the baby. 

Just after 7 p.m. that 
evening, John Paul 
Ellerkamp was born. 
Four and a half inches 
long. Eight tenths of 
an ounce. “He was 
whole and perfect,” 
Amanda said. The cou-
ple immediately knew 
that it was important 
for their children to 

come to the hospital room and meet 
their brother.

“We all got to hold him and pass 
him around. You can’t have those 
moments back,” Amanda said. 

Celebrating his life
As the coordinator of the Respect 

Life and Natural Family Planning 
activities for the Bismarck Diocese, 

Amanda was fortunate to know the 
options available to her and her fam-
ily after they learned that John Paul’s 
heart had stopped beating inside her.

“There are things that can be 
done to help you celebrate that life, 
to ask for prayers and blessings over 
the little one and to help you walk 
through the 
grief process,” 
Amanda said, 
noting that 
many parish-
es in western 
N.D. hold 
a memorial 
Mass each year for babies who have 
died before, during or after birth—
including those who have been 
aborted. “That can be a real source 
of healing for people.”

Paul and Amanda had decided 
they would hold a funeral Mass and 
burial for their child after he was 
born. Nearly 60 family members and 
friends came to the funeral to offer 
their prayers and support, which the 
Ellerkamps said helped break the 
silence of the tragedy.

“It wasn’t anything that we could 
hide or shrug away or run from,” 
Amanda said. “It gave people that 
open door to offer their support.”

“We wanted to emphasize that 
this was life no matter how small,” 
Paul added.

Sharing his life
At first, the Ellerkamps naturally 

struggled to understand why such 
a misfortune happened to them. 
They asked, “Why us?” There were 
moments of despair. The pain was 
heavy—and still is. However, the 
Ellerkamp family has relied on their 
Catholic faith to carry them through 
John Paul’s death.

Paul and Amanda decided this 
spring to consecrate their family to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary using the 
popular “33 Days to Morning Glory” 
book as a guide. They planned to 
complete the devotion on their May 
31 anniversary. 

“We started on a Sunday and 

found out on Wednesday that we 
had lost the baby,” Amanda said. 
“The timing was not coincidental.”

Amanda admitted that it was hard 
to do the prayers that first night after 
getting the news. “It became clear 
that we had to do it now more than 
ever.”

The Ellerkamps can already see 
the blessings amid the heartache. 

“He was here for a short time, but 
he made an impact,” Amanda ex-
pressed, adding that sharing pictures 
of John Paul has “opened peoples’ 
eyes in ways that we probably won’t 
ever know.”

“We [as a society] don’t want to 
talk about these things, they’re too 
sensitive,” Paul said. “I think this 
is our opportunity to show people 
that it’s still okay, even through grief 
and sorrow, to celebrate the life. We 
won’t know the impact for years to 
come.”

Sharing John Paul’s story isn’t 
easy, but they feel it’s something God 
is asking them to do.

“We wanted to share him with 
other people just like we share our 
other children because they’re not 
ours—they’re a gift. God gave him 
to us for a reason,” Amanda ex-
pressed.

“If we didn’t have hope that there 
is something beyond this life, that 
there is hope of meeting [John Paul] 
in heaven, that he can be an inter-
cessor for our family…that hope is 
what has pulled us through. Without 
that, I think we would have been in a 
constant state of despair.” 

Yes. Yes, indeed. Paul and Amanda 
Ellerkamp have six children.

“This was a life, a soul. A mortal 
soul that was here with us for a short 
time and we treasure that just like 
we treasure our five children who we 
still have with us.”

Losing John Paul

Paul and Amanda Ellerkamp were recently named second 
runner up for the international Knights of Columbus Family of 
the Year award. The Ellerkamps were named N.D. Family of the 
Year this spring and found out that they had lost John Paul just 
days before the state award banquet. 

By Matthew Kurtz
Given	the	Catholic	Church’s	teaching	that	

life	begins	at	conception,	many	can	become	
troubled	after	experiencing	miscarriage.	The	
bottom	line	is	this:	Many	couples	deal	with	the	
pain	of	losing	a	life	before,	during	or	shortly	
after	birth.

After	Amanda	and	Paul	Ellerkamp	lost	their	
son,	John	Paul,	at	15	weeks	to	fetal	demise,	
Amanda	said	she	has	had	many	women	reach	
out	to	her	about	their	own	losses.	

Amanda	suggested	that	couples	should	not	
be	afraid	to	reach	out	to	their	church	commu-
nity,	whether	it’s	a	priest	or	friend	in	their	parish	
“so	that	you	don’t	get	into	despair	and	you	
have	that	support	of	faith,	even	in	moments	
when	it	might	be	hard	for	you	to	pray.”

“We	were	absolutely	carried	by	the	prayers	
of	hundreds	of	people	through	those	weeks	
and	that	month.	There’s	no	greater	gift	that	you	

can	give	somebody,”	she	said.	
Many	are	uncertain	how	to	approach	those	

who	have	shared	that	they	experienced	a	mis-
carriage.

“Don’t	be	afraid	to	say	something.	I	think	
if	you	don’t	say	something,	it	might	be	more	
hurtful	than	being	afraid	that	you’re	going	to	
say	the	wrong	thing,”	she	said,	adding	that	
“less	is	more”	when	offering	condolences.

“Say	to	someone	what	you’d	say	to	anybody	
else	who	has	had	a	loss:	‘I’m	sorry,’	‘What	can	
I	do	for	you?’	‘We’re	praying	for	you.’”

Paul	said	it’s	important	to	resist	the	“throw-
away	culture”	that	doesn’t	talk	about	pain	or	
feelings.	“I	don’t	know	if	you	ever	get	over	it.	
You	have	to	embrace	it.	It	might	be	part	of	your	
cross,	but	at	the	same	time	it	is	part	of	your	
love.”

“Sometimes	we	tend	to	isolate	ourselves	
and	we	want	to	be	strong	for	everybody,	but	

sometimes	that	can	make	it	harder	on	our-
selves,”	Amanda	suggested.	“Don’t	rush	and	
feel	like	you	have	to	get	over	it.	Be	patient	
with	yourself.	Be	gentle	with	yourself.	Don’t	be	
afraid	to	have	that	time	of	grieving.”

Resources for parents:
•	NowILayMeDownToSleep.org/families/

helping-the-bereaved:	Things	to	say	or	not	to	
say	to	a	grieving	parent	or	family

•	CatholicInfertilityJourney.com:	Various	in-
formation	and	support	for	those	struggling	with	
infertility—from	a	Catholic	perspective

•	Mass	for	children	who	died	before	bap-
tism:	Visit	bismarckdiocese.com	and	enter	
“Respect	Life”	into	the	search	box	on	the	home	
page

•	Catechism	of	the	Catholic	Church:	para-
graphs	1257	and	1261

Dickinson couple finds hope after son dies during second trimester

Dealing with miscarriage

The Ellerkamps’ oldest son Jacob suggested the 
name John Paul for the baby once Amanda found out 
her Oct. 22 due date, which was recently announced 
to be the feast day of Blessed John Paul II.
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By Nick Trout
When the Lord begins tugging at your heart, 

it is difficult to ignore His calling. For Maria and 
Eric Wanchic of St. Mary’s parish in Bismarck, 
this tugging led them to support the pro-life 
cause in North Dakota. Over the Memorial Day 
weekend this year, the Wanchic family planted 
approximately 66,000 flags on the Bismarck 
capitol grounds to represent the 66,000 abor-
tions that have happened in the state since the 
1973 Supreme Court case of Roe V. Wade that 
legalized abortion in the U.S. 

The idea came to Maria and Eric shortly 
before memorial weekend. The couple had been 
involved in pro-life ministry during their teen 
years when they attended Bismarck High School. 
Maria specifically was involved in North Dakota 
Teens for Life, a youth movement that supports 
the pro-life cause in the state. As the two of 
them got older, got married and had kids, they 
had less time to be involved with the pro-life 
movement. This changed, however, when North 
Dakota passed a number of important bills 
limiting abortion in the state. Feeling urged to 
get involved, Maria began testifying on behalf of 
the bills. When many of the bills passed, she was 
pleased and excited for what the future would 
bring. “It was this feeling of ‘We won a victory…
what’s next?’” said Maria. 

After the passage of the pro-life bills, and 
still feeling urged to support the pro-life cause, 
Maria and Eric began to see a need to take the 
pro-life movement beyond politics and onto an 
even bigger battlefield: the heart. 

Eric and Maria wanted to find an inexpen-
sive way to show just how many human lives 
are lost in North Dakota because of abortion 
and let others begin to see just how far-reaching 
the damage was. They came up with the idea of 
the flags at the Bismarck capitol, one for every 
aborted child, pink for girls and blue for boys. In 
three weeks, the Wanchic family had rounded up 
all the supplies and volunteers necessary for the 
project, and the flags were set up for all to see.

After the success of the flags on the capitol 
grounds, Maria and Eric were quickly encour-
aged to take the flags to other cities around 
North Dakota. “I didn’t think about doing 
it around 

the state until someone came up to me and told 
me it’d be a waste to just throw away all the 
flags,” Maria explained.

The Wanchics then took the flags to James-
town over the fourth of July holiday. Afterwards, 
the family went to Valley City, Belcourt, Grand 
Forks and Fargo. The flags will soon travel to 
Minot and Dickinson, and then end their road 
trip with a second showing in Bismarck on 
October 4. 

“The first time was really rushed, so we didn’t 
have a lot of time to talk about what we were do-
ing,” Maria said. “A lot of people found out later 
and said they wanted to participate.” For the sec-
ond round in Bismarck, Maria and Eric plan on 
spreading groups of 1,000 flags around the city, 
making them more visible to the community.

Beyond providing a visual reminder of the 
number of abortions in N.D., Maria and Eric 
hope to extend an invitation for healing towards 
those affected by abortion. 

“66,000 abortions in our state is the total. 
A lot of women in our state are suffering in si-
lence,” said Maria. “Not just the women, though; 
whole families, including siblings and grandpar-
ents. There’s a lot of hurt out there that needs 
healing.”

With their busy schedules, Maria and Eric 
aren’t sure if this will become an annual event 
for their family, although they would be very 
glad to allow others to set up the flags in the 
future. They would like to work towards getting 
a permanent memorial approved and built in 
Bismarck recognizing the unborn lost to abor-
tion. The couple has set up a website, namet-
hem.org, where women who have had abortions 
can confidentially post the name of their child. 
That name will then eventually be put on the 
memorial. The website also directs women 
towards post-abortion healing organizations, in 
the hope of helping them find grace and good-
ness amid their pain. In the future, the Wanchics 
hope to develop a directory for N.D. that will 
help women in need of post-abortion healing 
find a counselor near them. 

Those interested in supporting the flag min-
istry via donations, offering a location to plant 

flags, or wanting to assist with 
planting the flags can reach the 

Wanchic family on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/66ksinceroevwade or at 701-255-3161.

66,000 abortions in ND since 1973

Eric and Maria Wanchic 
would like to establish 
a permanent memorial 
in the capital city to 
recognize the unborn 
lost to abortion. 
(Submitted photos)

You are invited to attend the

Annual Diocesan White Mass
Friday, October 18, 2013

The Feast of St. Luke
Patron Saint of Physicians and Surgeons

5:30 p.m.
Cathedral of the Holy Spirit

520 Raymond Street
Bismarck, North Dakota

During the Mass, there will be an induction ceremony for 
the new members of the Bismarck Catholic Physicians Guild, 

a Charter Guild of the Catholic Medical Association.

Red Mass
      in Bismarck
7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3, 2013

Please mark your calendars and
spread the word about this special 
liturgy celebrated by Bishop Kagan 
at the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit. 

It is an opportunity to pray for all of 
those	involved	in	the	administra on	
of	jus ce.	The	public	is	welcome,	
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. 
Judges,	a orneys,	law	professors,	law	
students,	and	government	officials

are especially invited.

Bismarck natives rally the pro-life cause across ND with colorful flag display
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Animal cruelty has made the news recently. 
The North Dakota legislature passed a new 
anti-animal cruelty law that went into effect 
August 1, following a failed ballot initiative for  
a more stringent law. High profile cases involv-
ing animal neglect, intentional abuse, and poor 
living conditions have recently captured our at-
tention. At the same time, animal rights activists 
like People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 
continue to protest common North Dakota 
activities like raising livestock, hunting, and fish-
ing. What is a Catholic to make of all this? What 
principles should guide our personal actions and 
the creation of laws about animal care?

The Catechism states:
• Animals are God’s creatures. He surrounds 

them with his providential care. By their mere 
existence they bless him and give him glory. 
Thus men owe them kindness. We should recall 
the gentleness with which saints like St. Francis 
of Assisi or St. Philip Neri treated animals (para-
graph 2416).

• God entrusted animals to the stewardship of 
those whom he created in his own image. Hence 

it is legitimate to use animals for food and cloth-
ing. They may be domesticated to help man 
in his work and leisure. Medical and scientific 
experimentation on animals is a morally ac-
ceptable practice if it remains within reasonable 
limits and contributes to caring for or saving 
human lives (paragraph 2417). 

It is contrary to human dignity to cause 
animals to suffer or die needlessly. It is likewise 
unworthy to spend money on them that should 
as a priority go to the relief of human misery. 
One can love animals; one should not direct to 
them the affection due only to persons (para-
graph 2418).

There is much packed in these three para-
graphs. To begin with, it explains the relation-
ship between God and animals. They are his 
creatures, not ours. Their existence alone gives 
praise and glory to God. 
(Think about that the next 
time your dog chews a new 
pair of shoes.)

Because they are God’s 
creatures, men owe them 
kindness. Note that the 
Catechism does not say that 
we owe animals kindness because we are their 
stewards (in the same way we might show re-
spect when borrowing someone’s car). Kindness 
is due because they are God’s creatures. Failure 
to show kindness disrespects God.

The second section explains our relationship 
to animals. The kindness due to animals stems 
from our relationship to God, but certain ad-
ditional obligations flow from the stewardship 
to which God entrusts us. The use of animals 
for food, clothing, work, leisure and science are 
permissible. 

Because animals belong to God, the “right” to 

use animals for such purposes is a conditional 
gift, not an absolute right. No one has a right 
to use, misuse, or to dispose of things as one 
pleases (Evangelium Vitae, 42). The same limi-
tation applies to all forms of property, which 
the church teaches is tempered by the common 
good.

This limitation is summarized in the next 
sentence: “It is contrary to human dignity to 
cause animals to suffer or die needlessly.” The 
“why” is important. It is wrong to cause need-
less suffering for animals not just because they 
are God’s creatures, but also because to do so is 
contrary to what it means to be human.  

Kindness is owed to animals precisely because 
of the place of humans in created order, a posi-
tion defined by the uniqueness of human dig-
nity. Respect and care for animals is something 

that can only come 
from a higher order. 
Animals and plants, 
by their nature, are 
incapable of respect-
ing human persons. 
(Which is why their 
mere existence is 

enough to praise God.) With that gift comes the 
responsibility to respect animals and ensure, 
through law and personal behavior, that they do 
not suffer needlessly.

This teaching about our humanity prevents 
us from going to the extreme and treating 
animals as equal to us. They are not. Genesis 
says that animals were created for Adam, but 
that they were unsuitable as a true companion. 
That emptiness could only be filled by another 
human, Eve. It is a reminder of the proper place 
of humans and animals and a guide for personal 
and legislative responses to animal care.

What does “respect life” mean when it comes to animals? 

BalanCing 
ChurCh
anD state
Christopher Dodson
Executive Director,
ND Catholic Conference

Ok. Time to set some things straight.
Anyone else notice what’s going on with 

Pope Francis? 
From the moment he was introduced to 

the world as the 267th pope of the Catholic 
Church, it quickly became clear that our dear 
Pope Francis does things a little differently. 
He’s unconventional. He thinks outside the 
box. He breaks stereotypes. And just by being 
his unconventional, outside-the-box, un-ste-
reotypical self, Pope Francis has captivated 
the secular media.

On one hand, this phenomenon is awe-
some! Our pope has the ability to simply state 
what the Catholic Church has always taught 
on certain topics and it instantly becomes a 
breaking news headline:

BREAKING: Pope Francis on gays: “Who 
am I to judge them?”

BREAKING: Pope Francis says atheists who 
do good are redeemed

BREAKING: Pope Francis: Priest celibacy 
up for discussion

All headlines that were actually published.   
On the other hand, it makes me want to 

squash an empty plastic bottle against my 
forehead. Our pope’s comments are processed 
through the secular media and the end result 
is some nifty headline that misrepresents and 

mangles what he said. 
This is bad. Why? People read headlines. 

And oftentimes, that’s it. Just headlines. So 
if I’m not engaged in the Catholic faith (and 
already hold negative views of Catholic teach-
ings on issues like homosexuality, priestly 
celibacy, etc.,)…

1. I learned absolutely nothing from the 
headline I just read about what the 
Church actually teaches. 

2. I now have an unnecessary, false hope 
that something might dramatically 
change in the near future regarding 
these Catholic teachings. (It’s unneces-
sary because I didn’t have a good un-
derstanding as to why Catholics believe 
such crazy things in the first place).

Suddenly, my interaction with the Catho-
lic Church consists of a headline I read on 
huffingtonpost.com. If I’m lucky, I heard 
Hoda and Kathie Lee talking about it, too. No 
wonder one of my non-Catholic Facebook 
friends recently posted, “Remember that time 
when the joke “Is the pope Catholic?” was a 
joke and not an honest question?”

Sigh.
We need to be on our toes. The misinfor-

mation floating around is destructive and 
confusing. Here are some tips to guard your-
self from falling into the trap of sensational-
ized and misleading Catholic headlines:

1. The Huffington Post is probably the least 
reputable news source for issues related 
to the Catholic Church. (Hoda and Ka-
thie Lee might be second on that list…)

2. For that matter, any secular media report 
on something related to Catholicism 
should be read with perked ears (re-
gardless of which direction that entity 
“leans” on the political spectrum).

3. Content from National Catholic Re-
porter (often cited as a source in secular 

stories on Catholicism) should be read 
with caution.

Well that’s depressing. Especially since it’s 
actually very important for us to be informed 
about those “hot-button” issues…so that the 
next time Nancy stops by my cubicle because 
she knows I’m Catholic and says, “Did you 
hear that the pope is letting priests be mar-
ried now?” I don’t stutter my way through a 
conversation that ends with me agreeing or 
conceding that I have no idea what the pope 
actually said or meant.  

For the record, National Catholic Register 
(eerily similar in name to National Catholic 
Reporter), Catholic News Service, Catholic 
News Agency, First Things and your local 
Catholic radio programming should be excel-
lent sources for quality news on Catholicism 
and religion. The USCCB website has also 
greatly improved its offerings in this area. 
And hopefully you view this newspaper you’re 
holding as a valuable resource as well.

The most effective, fool-proof method for 
combating the slop being flung in the papers 
and on the news? Educate yourself.* Ask a 
priest. Pick up the Cathechism. Take respon-
sibility for your faith. Know what you believe. 
Find out why you believe it. Don’t just go 
through the motions one day a week.

Not only will your own soul benefit by 
understanding why Catholics don’t approve 
of homosexual marriage…why priests aren’t 
married…why Catholics can’t use condoms. 
You’ll suddenly notice countless other souls 
thirsting for direction and clarity. It only takes 
one simple, thoughtful explanation. Will you 
be able to answer?

*Shameless plug: THIRST 2013 will be a 
fantastic educational opportunity to learn more 
about the Catholic faith—right in your back-
yard. Why wouldn’t you come?

BREAKING: Pope Francis says…

From
the eDitor

Matthew Kurtz
@CathVideoDad

It is contrary to human dignity to cause 
animals to suffer or die needlessly. It is 
likewise unworthy to spend money on 
them that should as a priority go to the 
relief of human misery. 
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Friday, October 25
3 p.m. Doors Open/Registration

5:30 p.m. Welcome/Holy Sacrifice of the
 Mass

6:45 p.m. Break

7:30 p.m. • Keynote I—Dr. Scott Hahn
 • Children’s Program—Cat.

Chat—Exhibit Hall A

9 p.m. Concert—The Thirsting

11 p.m. Doors Close

Saturday, October 26
7:30 a.m. Doors Open/Registration

8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer

9 a.m. • Keynote II—Timothy 
Cardinal Dolan: “Go teach 
all nations: Passing the 
treasure of faith to the next 
generation”

 • Children’s Program—Cat.
Chat—Exhibit Hall A

10:30 a.m. Holy Sacrifice of the Mass

12 p.m. Lunch

2:15 p.m. Breakout Session 1
 • Fr. Scott Traynor—Arena: 

“Personal prayer & growing 
in intimacy with God”

 • Peter Herbeck—Exhibit Hall: 
“Fatherhood in Christ”

 • Jennifer Fulwiler—Exhibit 
Hall: “Surviving (& 
thriving!) in the vocation of 
motherhood”

 • Youth Program:  Chris 
Stefanick—Prairie Rose 
Room: “Jesus: The Way”

3:30 p.m. Breakout Session 2
 • Jennifer Fulwiler—Arena: 

“How I grew up atheist & 
ended up Catholic”

 • Debbie Herbeck—Exhibit 
Hall: “Following the Master”

 • Fr. Nathan Cromly—Exhibit 
Hall

 • Youth Program:  Chris 
Stefanick—Prairie Rose 
Room: “Jesus: The Truth”

4:45 p.m. Breakout Session 3
 • Peter and Debbie 

Herbeck—Arena: “Marriage, 
family and the new 
evangelization”

 • Men’s Vocation Panel—
Exhibit Hall

 • Women’s Vocation Panel—
Exhibit Hall

 • Chris Stefanick—Prairie Rose 
Room: “Raising holy kids in 
a postmodern world”

5:35 p.m. Dinner Break

6:30 p.m. Evening Prayer

7 p.m. • Keynote III—Dr. Margarett 
Schlientz

 • Children’s Program—Cat.
Chat—Exhibit Hall A

 • Youth Program:  Chris 
Stefanick—Prairie Rose 
Room: “Jesus: The Life”

8 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration/
 Communal Penance Service

11 p.m. Doors Close

Sunday, October 27
7:30 a.m. Doors Open/Registration

9 a.m. Morning Prayer

9:30 a.m. • Keynote IV—Dr. Edward 
Sri: “Walking with Mary: 
A Biblical journey from 
Nazareth to the cross”

10:45 a.m. Breakout Session 4
 • Apostle of the Interior 

Life—Arena: “Discerning 
God’s will”

 • Sr. Bethany Madonna—
Exhibit Hall: “Love stands 
at the door and knocks: 
An invitation to life in 
abundance”

 • Sherry Weddell—Exhibit 
Hall: “God has no 
grandchildren: How 
understanding the spiritual 
journey of the 21st century 
changes everything”

 • Dr. Edward Sri—Prairie 
Rose Room: “A Biblical 
walk through the Mass: 
Understanding what we say 
and do in the liturgy”

11:45 a.m. Lunch Break

1:30 p.m. • Keynote V—Msgr. James 
Shea: “Water from the 
Rock: Living THIRST all our 
lives”

 • Children’s Program—Cat.
Chat—Exhibit Hall A

3 p.m. Holy Sacrifice of the Mass

Pull out this 4-page 
section and take it with 

you to THIRST 2013!

To attend,

 register 

online:

bismarckdiocese.com

under the

“Events” tab
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By Matthew Kurtz

Chris Stefanick said he spends 
about half of the days in a 
year traveling, “re-engaging a 

generation in the beauty of the Cath-
olic faith.” A tall order for a husband, 
speaker, author and father of six.

On the heels of his trip to Bishop 
Ryan High School in Minot (see 
page 1, Stefanick will return to N.D. 
to speak for the youth program at 
THIRST 2013 in Bismarck. 

“If we don’t get the heart of the 
Gospel right, then our faith is a 
bunch of disjointed facts that re-
ally have no framework to fit into,” 
Stefanick explained in Minot. “[Our 
faith] starts to be perceived as a 
bunch of rules and regulations if it’s 
not about that love of the Father for 

us, and life itself can start to feel like 
this burdensome process.”

He plans to talk about the heart 
of the Gospel message as part of his 
larger theme at THIRST: “Jesus is the 
way, the truth and the life.”

Stefanick will explain that the 
Gospel tells us “we’re created with a 
purpose, sin breaks us and removes 
us from that purpose, and God loves 
us enough to become one of us to fix 
‘the sin problem,’” he said.

To cover the idea that Jesus is “the 
truth,” Stefanick plans to tackle the 
concept of relativism, which he said 
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI called 
“the greatest problem of our time.”

“I’m going to talk about how to not 
fall into [relativism] and how to fight 
it charitably,” he said.

He will talk about Jesus as “the 

life” by sharing practical ways on 
how everyone can become “Saint 
‘insert-your-name-here.’” His pro-
gram will also include instructions for 
parents, grandparents and “anyone 
involved in the education of kids” on 
how to raise pure teens.

“It’s a huge conference and an-
other sign that really exciting things 
are happening among the people 
of God in North Dakota,” Stefanick 
said. “When you think of the size of 
the state and how many thousands 
of people will be at THIRST, that’s 
huge! I’m excited to be a part of it.”

Stefanick is the author of 
“Raising Pure Teens” and creator of 
RealLifeCatholic.com. He speaks to 
over 50,000 teens and young adults 
each year. Stefanick and his family 
reside in Colorado.

Father of six to tackle
“greatest problem of our time” at THIRST

“It’s a huge conference 
and another sign that 

really exciting things are 
happening among the 

people of God in
North Dakota.”

__________

Chris Stefanick

Concert | Friday, Oct. 25 | 9 p.m.

The ThirsTing
A Catholic rock band whose mission is to inspire you to love and follow

Jesus Christ through the Catholic Church, the Eucharist, Mary and the rosary.
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“The Church ... 
must set out to 

lead people out 
of the desert, 

towards the place 
of life, towards 
friendship with 
the Son of God, 

towards the One 
who gives us 

life, and life in 
abundance.” 

-Porta Fidei,
Pope Benedict XVI’s 

apostolic letter on
the Year of Faith

Friday, October 25
7–8 p.m. St. Anthony, Linton; St. Paul, 

Hazelton; St. Katherine, 
Braddock

8–9 p.m. St. Pius, New Salem; St. Martin, 
Center; St. Mary Queen of 
Peace, Almont

9–10 p.m. St. Hildegard, Menoken; Sacred 
Heart, Wilton

10–10:30 p.m. Adoration Committee
11 p.m. Fri. to Corpus Christi, Bismarck
2 a.m. Sat. (located at the Cathedral)

Saturday, October 26
2–5 a.m. Saint Anne, Bismarck (located at 

the Cathedral)
5–7:30 a.m. St. Mary, Bismarck (located at 

the Cathedral)
12–1 p.m. St. Joseph, Mandan; Epiphany, 

Watford City; Our Lady of 
Consolation, Alexander; Queen 
of Peace, Dickinson; St. Thomas 
the Apostle, Tioga; St. James, 
Powers Lake; St. Michael, Ray

1–2 p.m. St. John the Baptist, Beach;
 St. Mary’s, Golva; St. Mary, 

Medora; St. Bonaventure, 
Underwood; St. Catherine, 
Turtle Lake; St. Edwin, 
Washburn

2–3 p.m. St. Bernard, Belfield; St. Mary, 
South Heart; Sts. Peter & Paul, 
New Hradec; St. Boniface, 
Grenora; Sts. Peter & Paul, 
Stasburg; St. Mary, Hague

3–4 p.m. Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, 
Stanley; St. Ann, Berthold;       
St. Joseph, Beulah; St. Martin, 
Hazen; St. Joseph, Williston;    
St. John the Baptist, Trenton

4–5 p.m. St. Agnes, Kenmare; St. Anthony, 
Donnybrook; St. Joseph, 
Bowbells; St. Wenceslaus, 
Dickinson

5–6 p.m. St. Charles, Bowman; St. Mary, 
Marmarth; St. Mel, Rhame;      
St. Lawrence, Flasher; 

 St. Theresa, Carson;
 St. Gertrude, Raleigh

6–7 p.m. St. Patrick, Crosby; St. Luke, 
Noonan; St. John the Baptist, 
Portal; St. Joseph, Dickinson

7–8 p.m. St. Patrick, Dickinson;               
St. Mary, Foxholm;                    
St. Philomena, Glenburn

8-8:45 p.m. St. Peter, Fort Yates;                  
St. Elizabeth, Cannon 
Ball;  St. James, Porcupine;                     
St. Philomena, Selfridge; Sacred 
Heart, Solen; St. Vincent de 
Paul, Crown Butte; Our Lady of 
Grace, Minot

11 p.m. Sat. to Christ the King, Mandan
2 a.m. Sun. (located at the Cathedral)

Sunday, October 27
2–5 a.m. Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, 

Bismarck (located at the 
Cathedral)

5-8 a.m. Ascension, Bismarck (located at 
the Cathedral)

10–11 a.m. St. Nicholas, Garrison; 
Immaculate Conception, Max; 
Sacred Heart, White Shield; 
Sacred Heart, Glen Ullin;         
St. Ann, Hebron

11a.m.–12 p.m. Holy Trinity, Hettinger; Sacred 
Heart, Reeder; Sacred Heart, 
Scranton; St. Joseph, Killdeer; 
St. Paul, Halliday

12–1 p.m. St. Anthony, Mandaree;            
St. Joseph, Twin Buttes; St. John 
the Apostle, Minot; St. Leo, 
Minot

1–2 p.m. St. Jerome, Mohall; St. James, 
Sherwood; St. John, Lansford; 
St. Vincent de Paul, Mott; 

 St. John the Baptist, New 
Leipzig; St. Henry, Regent;

 St. Mary, New England;
 St. Elizabeth, Lefor
2–2:30 p.m. St. Anthony, New Town;            

St. Elizabeth, Makoti;                
St. Bridget, Parshall; Sacred 
Heart, Plaza;  St. Mary, 
Richardton; St. Stephen, Stark 
County; St. Thomas the Apostle, 
Gladstone; St. Therese-Little 
Flower Parish, Minot

THIRST 2013 Parish Adoration Hours
In anticipation of the many graces God will give to us at THIRST 2013, the conference will be 

engulfed in prayer! Each parish in the diocese has been assigned a time of adoration (below). If 
you are at the conference, please join in your parish’s adoration time. If you are unable to be at the 
conference, please join in prayer from your local parish. Adoration will be held at the Bismarck 
Civic Center adoration chapel unless otherwise noted.

Keep up with the 
action and stay 

connected at
THIRST 2013 by

live-tweeting with us 
using #THIRST2013!

#THIRST2013

Individuals from
20 states and Canada

are already registered
for THIRST 2013.

Who have you invited?

Who have you invited?
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A splash of thanks
   to our generous

sponsors

Contact us for all your needs:

Minot: 10 South Broadway

Bismarck: Kirkwood Mall

Dickinson: 2234 I-94 Bus. Loop E.

Williston: 1602 2nd Ave West

www.ikeatingfurniture.com

www.prairierosedentists.com

Dr. Sid 
Schmidt

Dr. Chris
Spies

South location:
121 E. Front Ave.

Bismarck, ND
701-223-1194

North location:
900 E. Calgary Ave.

Bismarck, ND
701-223-8262

Family Dentistry for All Ages
Check-ups,Cleanings & Laser Asst. Dentistry

Gum Disease Treatment
Pediatric and Special Needs Dentistry

Cosmetic Dentistry and Tooth Whitening

312-474-1222

800-836-4265

www.sbhic.com

full service printing |  hp indigo digital press  |  weekly print specials
marketing & design |  variable-data direct mail campaigns

tradeshow displays |  vehicle wraps |  copy center |  mailing center

117 West Front Avenue, BismarckMonday - Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

701.223.0505 | unitedprinting.com

St. Alexius Medical Center
in Bismarck

in North Dakota
By U.S. News & World Report

The Best Hospital

St. Alexius was recognized as being high-performing in:
cancer, gastroenterology and GI surgery, geriatrics, gynecology, orthopedics, and pulmonology.

www.presortplus.net

2355 Vermont Ave., Bismarck, ND 58504

Proud sponsor of the presentation by

Cardinal Timothy Dolan
at the THIRST 2013 Conference.

- Server maintenance and management
- Networking
- Preventative maintenance
- On call technical support

Bair
Law Firm

Tom Bair
P.O. Box 100

210 1st Ave. NW
Mandan, ND 58554-0100

701-663-6568
701-663-6951 (fax)
tbair@bbglaw.net
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By Jaimie Brunner

For superintendent Terry Voiles, it’s 
hard to look at all the changes cur-
rently happening on the Bishop Ryan 

campus and not think back to the Souris 
River flood of 2011.

“The flood started the ball rolling on 
everything,” Voiles said. “It put us into 
crisis mode. We had to think critically and 
creatively about short-term solutions and 
what kind of school we wanted to become. 
It really highlighted how strong Minot and 
Bishop Ryan are.”

Bishop Ryan’s new strategic plan was due 
to be introduced the day floodwaters broke 
through, putting Little Flower Elementary 
School and many parts of Minot under-
water. Even though the introduction was 
delayed, many parts of that strategic plan 
went into action, addressing the pressing 
flood concerns and setting up the school’s 
future at the same time. “In implementing 
the strategic plan right away, we had a road 
map on how to keep moving forward, and 
that’s thanks to having good people in good 
positions. When I look at what our commu-
nity and our Bishop Ryan family have ac-
complished, it’s mind-boggling,” Voiles said.

Building and renovating are common 
themes apparent around the campus these 
days, and they were the foremost concern 
after permanently moving Little Flower’s 
140 preschool and elementary students 
to Bishop Ryan. The recent success of the 
Growing Our Faith, Our Family, Our Future 
capital campaign has led to the biggest con-
struction project on campus: the addition of 
six new classrooms on the southeast corner 
of the building that are being built specifi-
cally with preschool, kindergarten and first 
grade in mind. Students will be welcomed 
into those classrooms at the beginning of 
the 2014-15 school year, and as classroom 

relocations are completed throughout next 
summer, a brand new elementary library 
and computer lab will take over the existing 
preschool rooms. The campaign also funded 
the school library’s renovation into a media 
center, and the school’s science lab and for-
mer home economics classroom were taken 
down to the bare bones, making way for 
brand new science labs for high school and 
middle school students. 

Other projects in various phases around 
the school include a new security system, a 
new phone system, a remodeled and up-
graded kitchen and cafeteria, renovations of 
the locker rooms, a renovated and perma-
nent space for the weight room, upgrades 
to lighting in the parking lots and drain-
age around the school, and a brand new 
playground for elementary students. The 
school’s main gymnasium is also being 
redone with new bleachers and lighting 
and a refinished floor surface.

Along with the construction projects, 
some special things are happening with 
regards to curriculum as well. This year, 
Bishop Ryan introduced a new Kin-
dergarten Readiness Program meant 
to be a stepping stone between 
preschool and kindergarten. 
“We felt it was the right time to 
introduce a class that bridges the 
gap between two- and three-half-
day preschool classes and five 
full-day kindergarten classes and 
focuses on being prepared for 
the new kindergarten standards 
in North Dakota,” Voiles said. On 
the opposite end of the student 
spectrum, the graduating class of 
2013 posted higher ACT scores 
across the board in a year when 
North Dakota’s averages were 
down. “It’s really a testament to 

the students and faculty and all the work 
they do.”

All the changes are meant to complement 
what’s going on with the most important 
part of the school: the students. “The results 
of what we’re doing can be seen as making 
this a safer environment for our kids, but 
you can also see how these changes show in 
ways like increased enrollment, a good edu-
cational setting, a solid curriculum, amazing 
teachers, and higher test scores,” Voiles said. 
“We feel like we’re at a really good place in 
shaping the future of Bishop Ryan.” 

 Brunner is director of development at 
Bishop Ryan Catholic School.

Flourishing after the flood

Currently under construction, this area will be the future home 
of six new preschool and elementary classrooms. (Photos by 
Jaimie Brunner)

Expansion, renovation underway at Bishop Ryan

 The southeast corner of the Bishop Ryan campus 

in late May before construction began.

BISMARCK — Dr. Rick Kruska, superinten-
dent for the Light of Christ Catholic Schools 
of Excellence (LOCCSE), announced that the 
newly formed Bismarck Catholic school system 
reached a record 13.5 percent increase in enroll-
ment for the 2013-14 school year.

 “We’ve seen steady increases in our enroll-
ment since 2008. However, 2013-14 marks the 
first year we’ve welcomed 125 new students 
representing 40 families to our school system,” 
Kruska said. “We believe this speaks to the 
growing importance families are placing on 
academic excellence in a Christ-centered envi-
ronment, as well as it being a reflection of the 
growing Bismarck-Mandan economy.”

There are 1,225 students enrolled in the 
Light of Christ Catholic Schools from pre-
kindergarten through grade 12 for 2013-14, 
making it the largest non-public school system 
in the state and the 15th largest public or non-
public school system in North Dakota.

“We have been watching our pace of growth 
closely,” Kruska said. “The average annual 
growth increase over the last five years has been 
6 percent; this year it is more than double that. 
We could top 2,000 students by 2017.”

Five schools make up the LOCCSE system: 
Cathedral of the Holy Spirit School, Saint Anne 
School, St. Mary’s Elementary School, the new 
7th and 8th grade Academy, and St. Mary’s 

Central High School.
LOCCSE is planning for future growth and 

recently launched two feasibility studies. The 
first will examine what kind of facility needs are 
required to manage the growth Light of Christ 
schools are seeing. The second will identify a 
plan to raise the necessary funds to build a new 
facility for students.

ATS&R/Jiran, an architectural and engineer-
ing firm out of Minneapolis, has been hired to 
conduct the feasibility study that is expected to 
be complete by the end of the year. Six public 
forums will be held this fall to gather input 
from parents, educators, students and com-
munity members about a proposed new facil-
ity. Dates and details will be posted at www.
LightofChristCatholicSchools.org.

Light of Christ sees record growth
Bismarck Catholic school system now the largest non-public system in ND

Fr. Bill Ruelle plays the upright bass with Fr. Nick Schneider 
on guitar (above) during the Light of Christ Catholic 
Schools celebration August 21 at St. Mary’s Central 
High School in Bismarck. The event celebrated the unity 
of the five LOCCSE schools and included face-painting, 
inflatables, and an address from Mikey Hoeven, former 
N.D. first lady and wife of Sen. John Hoeven. (Photos by 
Matthew Kurtz)
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The world was shocked when the tragic and 
twisted case of Ariel Castro burst recently into 
the limelight. Before he took his own life in 
prison earlier this month, he had kidnapped 
and repeatedly raped, humiliated, and beaten 
three young women held captive inside his 
Cleveland house for more than 10 years. At his 
sentencing in August, he blamed his longstand-
ing habit of watching two to three hours a day 
of pornography for his crimes: “I believe I am 
addicted to pornography to a point that it really 
makes me impulsive and I don’t realize what 
I’m doing is wrong.”

To what extent pornography is directly 
related to violence remains up for debate 
(explaining any complex human behavior in 
simple cause and effect terms can be exceed-
ingly difficult). What is beyond dispute is that 
pornography sets the stage for viewing women 
in an exploitative way, as sexual fodder for the 
gratification of men. In fact, the widespread 
availability and consumption of pornography 
has arguably become the most pervasive objec-
tifying force in society today.

In a recent newspaper discussion about 
pornography, one male participant remarked 
that most men do not end up marrying super-
models, so he thought pornography wasn’t a 

bad thing, since it enabled “the goods” that a 
few women possessed to be spread around and 
shared. He seemed to have no compunction 
about using women as pawns in the endgame 
of satisfying male lust.

The gaze we direct towards each other can 
easily go astray, demeaning not only ourselves, 
but others around us as well. When one’s gaze 
is directed askance, as Bishop Paul Loverde of 
Arlington, Virginia, noted in a 2006 letter on 
pornography, “one becomes the kind of person 
who is willing to use others as mere objects of 
pleasure.” The impure gaze of pornography, 
focused on “body parts,” or “performances,” 
takes on its own momentum and quickly draws 
us away from the relational commitments and 
responsibilities implied in our human sexual 
nature.

One of the key objections to pornography is 
that it sets up a fantasy world without the risks 
and challenges that exist in real relationships. It 
warps and distorts the beautiful gift of human 
sexuality, so it no longer serves as an interper-
sonal force for bonding and building families, 
but instead devolves into an exploitative and 
isolating force in the lives of those who fall prey 
to it, changing its clients, in the words of one 
commentator, into “basement dwellers” and 
“bottom feeders.”

On the other hand, the glance of authentic 
sexual love, flowing from a pure gaze, avoids 
denigrating others as a means for self gratifica-
tion, and draws man and woman into an abid-
ing, life-giving union.

The need for that pure inner gaze has never 
been more succinctly expressed than in that 
timeless pronouncement uttered two millennia 
ago: “Your eye is the lamp of your body; when 
your eye is sound, your whole body is full of 
light; but when it is not sound, your body is full 
of darkness. Therefore be careful lest the light 
in you be darkness” (Luke 11:34).

We see just how dark the darkness was in the 
life of Ariel Castro. Through pornography ad-
diction, a skyrocketing phenomenon today, our 
eye easily becomes darkened and shuttered.

This darkness affects not just the men who 
view it, but also women who may not them-
selves be regular consumers of pornography. 
Women may be drawn into the subtle and 
demeaning trap of objectification when they 
are pressured to serve as compliant proxies for 
the acting out of their spouse’s hard core por-
nographic fantasies. Instead of relating to the 
actual person they are with, they may instead 
feel obligated to play a role in satisfying various 
desires and fetishes. In this way, pornography 
may impact the way consensual relationships 
develop between men and women, weaving a 
warped and exploitative element into the early 
stages of the relationship.

The average woman may also struggle with 
a sense of inadequacy when it comes to com-
peting with or measuring up to the naked 
women of the internet, particularly in the face 
of pervasive airbrushing, silicone implants and 
photoshopping of porn models. These concerns 
about undue pressure on women apply not just 
to the pornography industry but even to the 
modern fashion industry with its frequently 
provocative designs, and to the numerous soft 
porn initiatives such as the Sports Illustrated 
swimsuit edition. It should come as no surprise 
when ordinary women and girls manifest loath-
ing and abusive tendencies towards their own 
bodies, when they feel threatened by impossible 
comparisons and expectations.

The enduring glance, sparked by the sexual 
attractiveness of the other, is never meant to 
be directed askance by the vicious snare of 
pornography, but instead to point towards a 
personal and commited marital love, purified 
of exploitative and objectifying tendencies.

Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D. earned his 
doctorate in neuroscience from Yale and did 
post-doctoral work at Harvard. He is a priest of 
the diocese of Fall River, MA, and serves as the 
Director of Education at The National Catho-
lic Bioethics Center in Philadelphia. See www.
ncbcenter.org.

The darkened eye of pornography

making 
sense
out oF BioethiCs

Father Tad Pacholczyk

Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions 
OCTOBER

• People in Despair. That those feeling so crushed by 
life that they wish to end it may sense the nearness of 
God’s love.

• World Mission Day. That the celebration of World Mis-
sion Day may help all Christians realize that we are not 
only receivers but proclaimers of God’s word.
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MEDORA – Deacon James Keating, Ph.D., 
offered presentations to the priests and deacons 
of the Bismarck Diocese who attended the Fall 
Clergy Conference September 2-5 in Medora, 
N.D.

Keating is director of theological formation 
at the Institute for Priestly Formation (IPF) at 
Creighton University. His presentations, titled 
“Re-Evangelization of the Priestly Heart,” fo-
cused on helping priests remain “in love” with 
Christ.

“After a lot of years of ministry, many priests 
can lose touch with the deepest intimacy that 
they have with God,” said Keating. “It’s impor-
tant to give them ways to stay in communion 
with God and to choose to stay in the presence 
of God even as they are ministering.”

Monsignor Patrick Schumacher, who orga-
nized the conference as director of continuing 
education for clergy in the Bismarck Diocese, 
said the topic of Keating’s presentations is very 
important. 

“If priests do not remain in love with Jesus, 

then the priest cannot maintain the energy of 
the priesthood,” Schumacher said. “Falling in 
love and remaining in love with Christ is the 
source of the priesthood.”

Being a married permanent deacon with four 
children, Keating said he has a special interest 
in the health of the priesthood.

“As a deacon, my love for the priesthood 
deepens because I understand that the priest is 
the only one who can bring us the Eucharist. 
The Eucharist then feeds my deacon heart,” he 
said. 

“We ought to be reminded that evil is real, 
as well as a mystery beyond human control,” 
Schumacher noted. “Consequently, if the priest 
does not remain in love with Christ, then the 
priest does not resist evil, but only copes with 
evil. In his search for methods to dissolve the 
mystery of evil without Christ’s help, the priest 
has no other option but to choose pride and 
distractions as coping mechanisms. As Jean 
Jacques Olier said, ‘Fall in love, stay in love, and 
it will decide everything!’”

Deacon instructs priests on intimacy with Christ

Deacon James Keating, who is married and has four children, 
presented to priests at the Fall Clergy Conference in Medora. 
He has been on the staff at the Institute for Priestly Formation 
at Creighton University since 2006. (Photo by Matthew Kurtz)

By Patti Armstrong
A house full of animated children of varying 

ages and their parents socialize briefly until it’s 
time to begin praying the rosary. Then, even the 
very little ones are quiet—mostly—and follow 
along; their voices filling the living room. It’s a 
Monday evening with the World Apostolate of 
Fatima prayer group composed of eight fami-
lies from Bismarck and Mandan. They have met 
every Monday for the last ten years. 

“My kids love coming,” said Dorothy Storick, 
member of Saint Anne’s parish in Bismarck.

“We were late tonight because of other 
activities but one of the kids asked me, ‘We still 
get to go to prayer group, right?’” 

Her husband Tom explained that when they 
heard about it eight years ago, they had wanted 
to make praying the rosary a bigger part of 
their family life. “It’s nice to go somewhere with 
our family (seven children) and pray together,” 
he said.  “If some of us can’t make it, the rest of 
us still try to go.”

Families have come and gone through the 
years, but Kris and Becca Lengenfelder of 
Cathedral of the Holy Spirit (Bismarck) and 
Deacon Doug and Janet Helbing of Christ the 
King (Mandan) have been with the group since 
it began. Janet passed away three years ago. 

“Janet was the one who got everything 
started,” Doug said. “We lived in Beulah and 
belonged to a prayer cell there for nine years. 
When we moved to Mandan in 2001, we really 
missed it. Janet became the president of the 
North Dakota chapter of the Blue Army (later 
renamed the World Apostolate of Fatima) and 
began a prayer cell among friends and acquain-
tances.” The groups are called “cells” because 
the idea is for them to grow and divide just like 
cells in the human body do.

The World Apostolate of Fatima was estab-
lished to spread the message of Our Lady at 

Fatima, Portugal who appeared on the thir-
teenth day of each month from May to October 
in 1917 to three little shepherd children. It is 
said that the first Fatima prayer cell began with 
Our Lady and the three children since they 
always prayed together.

On the first Monday of every month at 7 
p.m., the Bismarck/Mandan prayer cell meets 
at Christ the King for around 40 minutes of 
prayer and adoration led by Deacon Doug in 
front of the exposed Blessed Sacrament. It is 
open to everyone, so other families often join 
in. It is family-friendly, so squirmy little ones 
are not a problem. After the rosary, Deacon 
Doug invites the children to come near the altar 
and kneel before the Blessed Sacrament. 

Shawn and Kim Heilman, who have been 
members of the group for four years, are help-
ing the cell do what it was intended to do: 
divide and grow. They moved from Bismarck 
to Menoken this summer with their five young 
children. Initially, Kim said they planned to 
drive in on Monday evenings. “I knew we could 
not quit, it’s been such a blessing to our family 
to pray with other families who take the rosary 
seriously,” she said. Within a very short time, 
the Heilmans learned of five other families who 
wanted to become a part of a prayer cell. So 
beginning in October, they will start a new cell.

By joining a cell with the World Apostolate 
of Fatima, people pledge to try and pray the 
rosary daily, to offer up everyday sacrifices, to 
wear the Brown scapular, and to practice the 
First Saturday devotion. A prayer cell can even 
be as small as two—“For where two or three 
have gathered together in my name, I am there 
in their midst” (Mt. 18:20).

To learn more about joining or staring a prayer 
cell, contact Shirlein Vetter, World Apostolate of 
Fatima Bismarck Chapter president, at 391-1172 
or shirlein@bis.midco.net.

“Cells” of families meet weekly to pray rosary 
Groups include parents and small children

Traveling statue shared 
by local families

By Patti Armstrong
Groups in the Bismarck Diocese dedi-

cated to Fatima have bought statues of 
Our Lady of Fatima and established a vis-
iting statue program. In Bismarck/Man-
dan, Deacon Doug Helbing is the caretak-
er of a statue that people can request for 
their homes. The purpose is help promote 
and inform people of the message of Our 
Lady of Fatima and to encourage them to 
follow the peace plan of praying a rosary 
every day, wearing the brown scapular and 
making the First Saturday devotion. 

As Catholics, there is a clear under-
standing that the statue is not worshiped 
but is a powerful reminder of our Blessed 
Mother’s love and prayers for us, her 
children. Just like a photograph, the statue 
helps us visualize and feel closer to her. 

“We first had the statue in our home in 
the spring of 2009, as part of our prepara-
tion for the enthronement to the Sacred 
Heart,” said Shellie Rusch, a parishioner 
of Saint Anne’s in Bismarck. She said that 
as her family prepared for the enthrone-
ment by praying a novena (nine days of 
prayer), it seemed that the atmosphere in 
their home was somewhat chaotic until 
the statue arrived. “Immediately, there was 
peace and the chaos came to a halt.” She 
added, “Our enthronement was beauti-
ful, and even resulted in the blessing of a 
pregnancy a couple months later.”

To bring the Virgin Pilgrim statue of Our 
Lady of Fatima to your home, call Dcn. 
Doug Helbing, 400-0233. 

Annual children’s holy hour at Cathedral
All are welcome to participate in the annual Worldwide Children’s Holy Hour, which will be 

held October 4 at Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in Bismarck at 1 p.m. To register the number 
of children you plan to bring (so that each child can receive a Worldwide Mission Rosary), 
please contact Shirlein Vetter by Oct. 1, 701-391-1171 or shirlein@bis.midco.net.

Pope to consecrate the world to Immaculate Heart of Mary
Pope Francis will consecrate the world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary on Oct. 13, the 

anniversary of the last apparition of Our Lady of Fatima. In 1947, an International Pilgrim Vir-
gin Statue of Our Lady of Fatima was sculpted. It has been taken to more than one hundred 
countries to help bring the story of Fatima and “the peace plan from heaven” to millions of 
people. Many miracles and graces are reported wherever the statue travels.

Just like a 
photograph,
the statue helps 
us visualize
and feel
closer to
her.
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“Thank You for your
generous support of the

2013 God’s Share Appeal.”

2013 God’s Share Appeal Goal: .......................$3,100,000.00
2013 Total Commitments:  ..............................$3,143,752.64
Total Number of Donors:  ...........................................11,631

Figures as of September 9, 2013

DEANERY 1 - BISMARCK AREA
   TOTAL RESPONSE PARTICIPATION
 PARISH GOAL GIFTS RATE RATE

Ascension,	Bismarck	 $110,181	 $126,957	 47%	 47%
Cathedral,	Bismarck	 244,086	 388,494	 49	 48
Corpus	Christi,	Bismarck	 249,550	 250,425	 51	 51
St.	Anne,	Bismarck	 157,300	 145,598	 43	 43
St.	Mary,	Bismarck	 145,809	 83,128	 43	 43
St.	Hildegard,	Menoken	 17,631	 26,596	 69	 68
St.	Bonaventure,	Underwood	 9,769	 9,236	 67	 67
Sacred	Heart,	Wilton	 10,509	 8,994	 69	 69
St.	Catherine,	Turtle	Lake	 6,781	 5,741	 62	 62
St.	Edwin,	Washburn	 12,686	 12,005	 48	 48
St.	Mary,	Hague	 9,537	 8,133	 57	 57
St.	Paul,	Hazelton	 7,641	 9,496	 61	 61
St.	Anthony,	Linton	 31,536	 33,180	 61	 61
St.	Michael,	Linton	 4,292	 8,772	 100	 100
Sts.	Peter	&	Paul,	Strasburg	 19,185	 21,753	 80	 80
St.	Katherine,	Braddock	 4,452	 5,440	 62	 62

DEANERY 3 - DICKINSON AREA
   TOTAL RESPONSE PARTICIPATION
 PARISH GOAL GIFTS RATE RATE

St.	John,	Beach	 $38,090	 $38,090	 88%	 87%
St.	Bernard,	Belfield	 37,093	 41,428	 72	 71	
Queen	of	Peace,	Dickinson	 122,491	 86,770	 53	 52	
St.	Joseph,	Dickinson	 86,458	 80,206	 100	 57	
St.	Patrick,	Dickinson	 98,537	 98,537	 59	 59	
St.	Wenceslaus,	Dickinson	 89,111	 89,111	 54	 54	
St.	Thomas,	Gladstone	 4,759	 7,485	 71	 71	
St.	Mary,	Golva	 17,573	 17,573	 94	 93	
St.	Paul,	Halliday	 6,846	 9,732	 88	 88	
St.	Joseph,	Killdeer	 20,052	 44,540	 68	 67	
St.	Elizabeth,	Lefor	 6,778	 4,630	 71	 71	
Sts.	Peter	&	Paul,	New	Hradec	 4,587	 5,815	 74	 74	
St.	Mary,	Richardton	 22,632	 23,514	 58	 58	
St.	Mary,	South	Heart	 13,546	 19,194	 67	 67	
St.	Mary,	Medora	 8,372	 8,372	 100	 100	
St.	Stephen,	Stark	County	 2,501	 3,920	 69	 69	
St.	Charles,	Bowman	 23,907	 36,463	 76	 62	
Holy	Trinity,	Hettinger	 16,979	 15,815	 52	 52	
St.	Vincent,	Mott	 24,175	 20,491	 54	 53	
St.	Mary,	New	England	 28,370	 26,546	 65	 65	
St.	Henry,	Regent	 10,198	 12,933	 100	 68	
St.	John,	New	Leipzig	 3,089	 2,865	 51	 51	
St.	Mary,	Marmarth	 5,239	 11,000	 *	 *	
St.	Mel,	Rhame	 2,942	 11,350	 83	 83	
Sacred	Heart,	Reeder	 4,114	 7,550	 75	 75	
Sacred	Heart,	Scranton	 9,551	 8,805	 59	 59	
*	Not	available	 	 	 	

DEANERY 2 - MANDAN AREA
   TOTAL RESPONSE PARTICIPATION
 PARISH GOAL GIFTS RATE RATE

St.	Joseph,	Beulah	 $32,534	 $36,914	 44%	 44%
St.	Theresa,	Carson	 9,645	 9,850	 57	 57
St.	Martin,	Center	 10,713	 8,670	 47	 47
St.	Vincent,	Crown	Butte	 6,562	 8,562	 70	 70
St.	Lawrence,	Flasher	 12,953	 18,769	 69	 69
St.	Peter,	Fort	Yates	 2,758	 2,115	 29	 29
Sacred	Heart,	Glen	Ullin	 26,905	 28,007	 95	 83
St.	Martin,	Hazen	 23,404	 30,745	 51	 51
St.	Martin,	Huff	 4,229	 8,116	 69	 69
Christ	the	King,	Mandan	 109,353	 74,380	 60	 59
St.	Joseph,	Mandan	 125,696	 93,932	 47	 47
Spirit	of	Life,	Mandan	 135,149	 130,076	 40	 40
St.	Pius,	New	Salem	 14,787	 15,740	 44	 44
St.	Gertrude,	Raleigh	 4,000	 7,371	 87	 87
St.	Anthony,	St.	Anthony	 6,106	 7,197	 44	 44
St.	Philomena,	Selfridge	 1,875	 1,005	 47	 47
St.	Elizabeth,	Cannon	Ball	 189	 0	 0	 0
St.	James,	Porcupine	 476	 0	 0	 0
St.	Joseph,	Grant	County	 1,623	 4,419	 100	 100
St.	Mary,	Almont	 2,597	 4,190	 86	 86
Sacred	Heart,	Solen	 949	 675	 56	 56
St.	Ann,	Hebron	 10,722	 14,056	 100	 72

DEANERY 4 - MINOT AREA
   TOTAL RESPONSE PARTICIPATION
 PARISH GOAL GIFTS RATE RATE

St.	Nicholas,	Garrison	 $24,861	 $35,958	 57%	 57%
St.	Mary,	Foxholm	 12,812	 10,270	 62	 62
St.	Philomena,	Glenburn	 8,049	 8,185	 66	 66
St.	Agnes,	Kenmare	 13,580	 13,659	 59	 57
Immaculate	Conception,	Max	 4,887	 6,470	 56	 54
Little	Flower,	Minot	 67,817	 59,376	 59	 58
Our	Lady	of	Grace,	Minot	 153,253	 126,795	 50	 50
St.	John,	Minot	 97,881	 71,049	 48	 48
St.	Leo,	Minot	 112,926	 101,077	 42	 41
St.	Jerome,	Mohall	 14,160	 12,145	 51	 51
St.	Ann,	Berthold	 8,251	 8,500	 71	 71
St.	John,	Lansford	 10,063	 6,374	 58	 58
St.	Anthony,	Donnybrook	 4,443	 2,925	 43	 43
St.	James,	Sherwood	 14,891	 6,235	 43	 43
St.	Joseph,	Bowbells	 5,447	 7,025	 69	 69
Sacred	Heart,	White	Shield	 639	 605	 16	 16

If you have not yet made your donation to the
2013 God’s Share Appeal but would still like to support Bishop 
Kagan’s ministry, you may do so by sending your donation to: 

God’s Share Appeal, PO Box 1137,
Bismarck, ND 58502-1137

or by clicking on the “Gifting Opportunities” tab
at bismarckdiocese.com.

A Special Thank You to our Parish Leadership
Priests, chairpersons, secretaries, and all the individual campaign 
volunteers who gave so freely of their time and talent to make the 

annual God’s Share Appeal a huge success.

DEANERY 5 - WILLISTON AREA
   TOTAL RESPONSE PARTICIPATION
 PARISH GOAL GIFTS RATE RATE

St.	Patrick,	Crosby	 $11,107	 $13,630	 63%	 63%
St.	Anthony,	Mandaree	 5,879	 5,746	 26	 26
St.	Anthony,	New	Town	 6,049	 29,540	 53	 53
St.	Bridget,	Parshall	 4,906	 5,960	 65	 65
Holy	Rosary,	Stanley	 25,209	 45,957	 70	 70
St.	Thomas,	Tioga	 12,016	 12,180	 70	 70
Epiphany,	Watford	City	 17,724	 15,314	 47	 47
St.	Joseph,	Williston	 112,821	 138,812	 45	 45
St.	John,	Portal	 4,639	 3,125	 68	 68
St.	Luke,	Noonan	 6,358	 7,300	 83	 83
St.	Boniface,	Grenora	 7,752	 12,980	 100	 79
St.	Joseph,	Twin	Buttes	 1,027	 3,400	 43	 43
St.	Elizabeth,	Makoti	 4,300	 4,375	 100	 92
Sacred	Heart,	Plaza	 2,812	 2,225	 78	 78
St.	James,	Powers	Lake	 5,811	 8,135	 57	 57
St.	Michael,	Ray	 8,305	 8,097	 100	 97
Our	Lady,	Alexander	 1,414	 8,375	 53	 53
St.	John,	Trenton	 2,437	 3,171	 33	 33

s

“How shall I make a RETURN to the Lord for all  the
GOOD HE has DONE for me?”       - Psalm 116:12

2013 God’s Share Appeal
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Pilgrimage to Rome, Lourdes and Paris - Fr. Chad Wilhelm of 
the Diocese of Fargo and the N.D. Knights of Columbus are 
leading a pilgrimage November 17-26, 2013. The pilgrimage 
includes four nights in Rome with a papal audience, three 
days in Lourdes, four days in Paris and a side trip to Nevers 
to see the incorrupt body of St. Bernadette. The tour is 
open to all for the price of $3,599/person. Contact George 
Lacher (701-793-5566, georgelacher@msn.com), Fr. Chad 
Wilhelm (chad.wilhelm@fargodiocese.org), or Catholic Tour 
(1-888-465-9868) for more information. Space is limited to 
20 couples. 

Annual church dinner at St. Katherine - The Church of 
St. Katherine in Braddock, N.D. will hold its annual church 
dinner on Sunday, Oct. 13 from 4:30–6:30 p.m. The menu 
includes cubed beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, hamburger 
rice, coleslaw, corn, homemade buns and pie. There will be 
a prayer service beginning at 4 p.m. in the church with bingo 
and raffle prizes at 6 p.m in the community hall.

St. Pius V Fall Festival - The Church of St. Pius V in New Sa-
lem, N.D. will hold a fall festival Sunday, Oct. 6. There will be 
a “polka Mass” at 10 a.m. and dinner will be served from 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. The menu includes chicken and roast beef, fresh 
mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetables, salad, buns and 
pies. Adults are $8, Children ages 4-12 are $4 and children 
under age 4 are $1. The event also includes a children’s 
carnival, bingo, a cake walk, raffle, bake sale, silent auction 
and gift shop.

Fall Dinner at St. Anthony - The Church of St. Anthony in St. 
Anthony, N.D. will hold is Fall Dinner Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 
beginning at noon in the church basement. Fried chicken, 
potatoes, kuchen & trimmings will be served. Dinner tickets 
are $7.50 for adults and $3.50 for children 3-12. Children 
under 3 are free of charge. Bingo, a silent auction, paddle 
wheel and other games will be held from 12:30 p.m. – 4 
p.m. at Verein Hall. The event will end with raffles to benefit 
the parish and Christian Mothers. 

Fall Gala for Dickinson Catholic Schools - Dickinson Catho-
lic Schools will hold its 13th annual Fall Gala on Oct. 13 
at Astoria Hotel and Suites in Dickinson. The event has a 
Hawaiian Luau theme and begins with a social at 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner will be at 5:30 p.m. with silent and live auctions to 
follow. To purchase tickets, call 701-483-6085 or visit dickin-
soncatholicschools.com.

Fall Festival at St. Mary in New England - The Church of St. 
Mary in New England, N.D. will hold a Fall Festival November 
2-3 and the DWCRC gymnasium and St. Mary’s cafeteria. A 
delicious buffet-style meal will be served Saturday begin-
ning at 5 p.m. and Sunday beginning at 11 a.m. Saturday’s 
menu features turkey and all the trimmings while Sunday’s 
menu features fried chicken and roast beef. Adults are $11, 
children ages 6-12 are $5 and children 5 and under are free. 
Bingo will be played Saturday from 7-10 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1:30-6 p.m. The event includes a midway, silent auction 
and games for all ages. Saturday evening Mass will be at 4 
p.m. and Sunday morning Mass will be at 10:30 a.m.

Saint Anne’s Gift Fair - The Church of Saint Anne’s annual 
Gift Fair will be held Sunday, Oct. 13 from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. in 
the school cafeteria. Caramel rolls and coffee will be served 
following the 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Masses. Dinner will be 
served from 12 p.m.-3 p.m. followed by a raffle drawing. This 
year’s menu features borscht soup, sausage from Napoleon, 
knoephla and sauerkraut along with German chocolate cake. 
Activities include a gift shop, children’s corner, a bakery, 
candy shop and a Chinese auction. Contact the Saint Anne 
office for raffle tickets: 223-1549.

Fall Dinner at St. Mary, Bismarck - The Church of St. Mary 
in Bismarck, N.D. will host its parish fall dinner Sunday, Oct. 
13 from 4 p.m.–6:30 p.m. Turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
bread dressing, cranberries, green bean casserole, dinner 
rolls, beverages, pumpkin pie, apple pie and angel food cake 
will be served. Cost is $8 for adults and $3 for children ages 
4-12. A silent auction will be held during the dinner. For more 
information, contact Alvina Reichert: 527-6037.

ACTS Bible seminar at St. Mary, Bismarck - Thomas Smith, 
co-author of “Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come” and an 
international presenter for “The Great Adventure Bible Time-
line” is coming to Bismarck November 8-9 to present ACTS: 
The Spread of the Kingdom Bible seminar. This two-day event 
will be hosted at the Church of St. Mary in Bismarck. For 
more information or to register for this event, please visit 
www.stmarysbismarck.com, contact Diane Huck at 701-223-
5562 or email dianeh@stmarysparishfamily.net.

PRAY FOR THE PRIESTS,
RELIGIOUS AND DEACONS

SERVING OUR DIOCESE
Oct. 1 Deacon Ervin Schneider
Oct. 2 Rev. Warren Heidgen, OSB
Oct. 3 Sr. Rosemary DeGracia, OSB
Oct. 4 Seminarian Jordan Dosch
Oct. 5 Rev. Selvaraj Periannan, MSFX
Oct. 6 Deacon Doyle Schulz
Oct. 7 All Lay Ministers
Oct. 8 Rev. Terrence Kardong, OSB
Oct. 9 Sr. Lawrence Fischer, OSB
Oct. 10 Sr. Phoebe Schwartze, OSB
Oct. 11 Rev. John Pfeifer
Oct. 12 Deacon Alvin Schwindt
Oct. 13 Rev. James Kilzer, OSB
Oct. 14 Sr. Terence Glum, OSB
Oct. 15 Sr. Perpetua Steiner, OSB
Oct. 16 Seminarian Tanner Harris
Oct. 17 Rev. Kenneth Phillips
Oct. 18 Deacon Ralph Stockert
Oct. 19 Bro. Herman Kim, OSB
Oct. 20 Sr. Nancy Gunderson, OSB
Oct. 21 Sr. Anna Rose Ruhland, OSB
Oct. 22 Rev. George Pruys
Oct. 23 Deacon Robert Stockert
Oct. 24 Bro. Llewellyn Kouba, OSB
Oct. 25 Sr. Andre Hushka, OSB
Oct. 26 Sr. Jill West, OSB
Oct. 27 Rev. Benny Putharayil
Oct. 28 Deacon Steven Streitz
Oct. 29 All Seminarians and Religious in Formation
Oct. 30 Rev. Stephen Kranz, OSB
Oct. 31 Rev. Odo Muggli, OSB

PLEASE REMEMBER OUR DE-
CEASED CLERGY ON THE

ANNIVERSARY OF THEIR DEATH
Oct. 4, 1918 Rev. Alois J. Mittereder
Oct. 4, 1995 Rev. Valerian Sobutas
Oct. 6, 2010 Rev. Thomas Conway, C.PP.S.
Oct. 6, 1960 Rev. Louis Traufler, OSB
Oct. 7, 1957 Rev. Henry Friedel, C.PP.S.
Oct. 9, 1969 Msgr. Adolph Brandner
Oct. 9, 1990 Rev. Richard Girt, C.PP.S.
Oct. 12, 2007 Rev. Thomas Sullivan
Oct. 13, 1946 Rev. Francis Gerschwyler, OSB
Oct. 13, 2012 Deacon John LaMontagne
Oct. 15, 1948 Rev. Michael Binkhorst
Oct. 15, 1959 Rev. Elwood Cassedy
Oct. 16, 2007 Rev. Wilfred Splonskowski, OSB
Oct. 16, 1940 Rev. Bernard Strassmaier, OSB
Oct. 18, 1960 Rev. Thomas Tracy
Oct. 20, 1962 Rev. Vincent Ammann, OSB
Oct. 20, 2000 Rev. (Adian) Leonard Thomas Duffy, OFM
Oct. 20, 1953 Rev. Marcus Haeg
Oct. 21, 1996 Rev. Roman Schmidt, OSB
Oct. 21, 1992 Rev. Joseph Splonskowski, OSB
Oct. 23, 1918 Rev. Bernard Arnold, OSB
Oct. 23, 1956 Msgr. John J. Heinz
Oct. 25, 1971 Rev. Ferdinand Goettemoeller, C.PP.S.
Oct. 25, 1936 Rev. Mathias Minixhofer
Oct. 25, 1948 Rev. Wilfred Partika, OSB
Oct. 26, 1941 Rev. Anthony Wagner
Oct. 27, 1945 Rev. Amandus Boelaars, SJ
Oct. 29, 2001 Rev. Paul Becquet, C.PP.S.
Oct. 30, 1979 Rev. Conrad Lotter
Oct. 31, 1991 Rev. Aloysius Simon
Oct. 31, 1918 Rev. Otto Walpers

CALENDAR SUBMISSIONS
DEADLINE: The Dakota Catholic Action is published monthly 
except for July.  Material deadline is noon the first Friday of 
the month for the following months’ publication (ex:  first Fri-
day in January for the February issue of the DCA).  Recurring 
or ongoing events must be submitted each time they occur 
to be included.

ACCEPTED MATERIAL:  Brief notices of upcoming events 
hosted by diocesan parishes and institutions.  Items are 
published on a space available basis.

SUBMITTED ITEMS MUST INCLUDE:
For consideration each event must be listed individually and 
include:
*Time and date of event
*Full event description including related times
*Complete address of event venue 
*Contact information of individual responsible for submitted 

material

E-mail: mkurtz@bismarckdiocese.com
Mail:  DCA Calendar, PO Box 1137,
Bismarck ND  58502-1137

Calendar of Events

PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN
 The Diocese of Bismarck is firmly committed to the health and protection of our children, young people and vulnerable adults. With the hope 
of healing the pain and suffering from sexual abuse in the Catholic Church, we encourage anyone who has suffered from this abuse to please 
come forward and let us know. To report allegations of sexual abuse, please contact: Dale Eberle, Chancellor, Diocese of Bismarck, PO Box 1575, 
Bismarck, ND  58502-1575.  Phone: 701.223.1347 or 1.877.405.7435. The complaint form and policies can be found on the diocesan web 
site at http://www.bismarckdiocese.com.

CODE OF PASTORAL CONDUCT
 The Catholic Church must be exemplary: Clergy, staff, whether diocesan or parish, and volunteers are held accountable for their behavior.  
To enable the highest level of accountability, there must be a clear and unambiguous definition of appropriate behavior. To this end, this Code of 
Pastoral Conduct is defined for the Diocese of Bismarck and it provides a foundation for implementing effective and enforceable standards for 
all personnel. View the Code of Pastoral Conduct at http://www.bismarckdiocese.com.

RALEIGH – The Church of St. Gertrude 
marked its 100th year as a parish Sunday, August 
4, 2013 with a Mass celebrated by Bishop David 
Kagan.

For the early pioneers, times were indeed 
difficult and challenging. Many grave struggles 
were encountered to overcome and establish the 
gift of the Catholic faith. A meager number of 
five Catholic families started the first noticeable 

progress of settlement in the area of Raleigh, N.D. 
around the year 1906. The settling community, 
which was notably German-Russian in charac-
ter, was basically in the hands of the Peter Miller, 
Peter Loeb, Vincent Moser, Michael Volk and Max 
Miller families.

Because of the many adverse conditions that 
confronted people of the time, it was indeed dif-
ficult to receive common sacraments like baptism, 
penance and the Eucharist. It was not uncommon 
for a newly born child to wait several months 
before being baptized. 

The original St. Gertrude church cost $2,300; 
a contribution of about $22 was assessed to each 
family. Bishop Vincent Wehrle officially dedicated 
the church on June 14, 1914. Over the years, the 
parish has experienced periods of growth and 
decline. The number of members reached its 
peak in the 1950s and the 1970s, with over 100 
households. Today, 29 families are registered at 
the parish.

Since 1915, the parish has had six of its men 
ordained to the priesthood and nine of its women 
enter the consecrated religious life. St. Gertrude 
is a mission church of the Church of St. Lawrence 
in Flahser and Fr. Dennis Schafer has served as 
pastor since 2012.

Fr. Sattler installed
Fr. Wayne Sattler was installed as the third pastor of the 
Church of Saint Anne in Bismarck on August 27, 2013. 
At the installation Mass, Fr. Sattler signed a Profession 
of Faith, Oath of Fidelity and Decree of Possession.

100 years at St. Gertrude
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